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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.wo»@ee®®@sxs Mafeking Is@e@@@@@eeeeeeeeCANADIANS NOT PRISONERS.

A Number Reported in Hands of Boers 
Discovered to Be Safe in 

British Lines.

Riot OverWarning to 
Burghers

WALLPAPERS. Concessit» to United States Shippers—
Officers m Ranks in South Africa— 

The Esquimalt Garrison.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 19.—Col. Prior to-day 

asked for information regarding the 
garrisoning of Esquimalt by the British 
Columbia company intended for Hali
fax. Dr. Borden promised a reply for 
to-morrow.

Col. Prior was informed that none of 
the officers in the ranks as privates in 
the first contingent had been promoted, 
because Col. Otter had not recommend
ed them.

In the Senate Mr. Macdonald of Vic
toria drew attention to the refusal of 
the Americans to make Cape Nome a 
port of entry. Mr. Mills, the minister 
of justice, was not able to give any in
formation.

Papers down to-day show that per
mission has again been granted Ameri
cans to carry Canadian goods to Daw
son via St. Michael.

Mr. Chamberlain has sent a telegram 
of congratulation to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on his speech of last week.

All Right.Mr. Blake
The-most Comprehensive assortment ofOttawa, March 7.—Some time ago a 

report from a special correspondent of 
a Montreal newspaper said that a num
ber of Canadians, giving their names, 
had been captured by the Boers, 
relatives and friends of the çlleged pris- 

in Canada have been very anxious

So Intlnfates Under Secretary 
for War Though Present

ing No Report.WALL HANGINGSDistinguished Canadian Has 
New Experience In His 

Service for Ireland.

Levy Upon Private Property 
Will Follow Any Wanton 

Destruction.
The

ever imported to 
the province

Write for samples and 
1 prices. Give sin idea of » 
1 the kind of a room you 
i wish to u e iton and leave 

the res t s us.

' ISoners
about them, and Lord Minto and the 
militia department have been doing

Free State Commandants Make 
Desperate Efforts for More 

Shedding of Blood.
His Address at Natlonlallst 

Banquet Leads to Blows 
» and the Police,

Boers’ Friends In England Give 
u*». Up Last Hope for 

Independence.

their best to locate them. A cablegram 
received from Sir Alfred Milner to

day, stating that the men were not cap
tured at all. Private Corbould, of Brit
ish Columbia is with his regiment; 
Private G. D'Orsonnens of Nicolet, Que
bec; Private J. Walsh, 66th Fusilier»;

Private James Drake, 63rd Hali-. 
fax, are sick in field hospital; Private 
Padmore, R. C. R. I., sick in hospital; 
Private A. Wall, 16th Prince Edward 
Battalion, at Belmont; and Fred. Wood, 
of Ottawa, unknown. The special cor
respondent said that they were all taken 
prisoners at Waadreval Drift, but they 
have now been located as above.

was

mm London, March 20—4 ami.—The war 
office has had no news up to this hour 
confirming the report of the relief of 
Mafeking, but Mr. George Wyndham, 
parliamentary under secretary for war, 
replying to a private inquiry in the lobby 
of the House of Commons, about mid
night, smilingly said: “I think it is all 
right.”

The Free Staters seemingly have not 
quite collapsed. They are in consider
able force around Smithfield, although 
much dispirited. A British spy from 
Rouxville reports that Commandant 
Oliver and a commando are going to 
Kroonstadt. The agents he left behind 
are using desperate means to raise re
cruits, commandeering the Boers under 
penalty of death.

Kroonstadt, where the Boers are con
centrated, is surrounded by country of 
hills and jungles.

Gen. Gatacre is resting at Springfon- 
tein preliminary to joining Lord Roberts.

Gen. Buller’s hill work before Lady
smith has given him an experience which 
is about to be used in forcing the Big- 
garsberg range. It is believed that 25t- 
000 of his 40,000 men are about to en
gage Botha’s force and the next news of 
fighting will probably be from Natal.

The leaders of the Afrikander Bund 
are circulating a petition in Cape Colony 
asking the Imperial government not to 
take away the independence of the Boers.

Thirty-two thousand additional troops 
for South Africa are now at sea.

Reunited Irish Party Hopes to 
Profit by Exigencies of 

the British.

Dissolution of Imperial Parlia
ment Would Come With 

Early End of War.-

and

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C 
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London, March 20.—At the Nationalist 
banquet at the Hotel Cecil in London 
this evening, Mr. John Redmond, leader I
of the Nationalist party in the House of ~

London, March 21.—4.50 a.m. While 
there is a luli in the military operation, 
the political poeitions of the war show in- 
teresting developments. ,

The colonial office has telegraphed to 
Capetown the text of the proclamation 
concerning destruction of property. This 
will not be published in London until af
ter its promulgation in South Africa, 
but it is .known that it will convey an 
intimation that any wanton destruction 
of British property during the war will 
be regarded as warranting a claim for 
compensation and as justifying a levy up
on private property, should the resources 
of the Transvaal Republic prove inade
quate.

The fact that the proclamation is is
sued by the colonial office is regarded 
an indication that the republics will be 
administered as crown colonies. In this 
connection, it is understood that leaders 
of the opposition in parliament now ad
mit no other settlement is possible since 
the republics insist upon their demand 
for absolute independence. In view of 
this the efforts of the Liberals will be 
confined to securing in the settlement, 
the best treatment for the Dutch popula
tion, including security against their dis
franchisement.

It is becoming regarded as quite a set
tled matter that, should the war be end
ed, as is now hoped, before June, the 
government will dissolve parliament and 
appeal to the country on the basis of a 
successful South African policy.

Should the war drag on dissolution will 
be postponed until next spring. In any 
event one of the foremost planks of the 
government platform will be army re
organization. . -

There is no ftfrther information as to 
the movements of Sir Alfred Milner.
It is regarded as certain, however, that 
he has gone to Bloemfontein to arrange 
for the temporary administration of the
Free State. _ , _ ,__ , ,

Mr. Steyn’s reply to Lord Roberts 
charges of the misuse of the flag of 
truce is commented upon as impertinent 
and ridiculous, and Lord Roberts 
course in closing a useless discussion is 
commented on as wise.

The government has decided that 
Major-General Sir Frederick Carring
ton shall command the colonial force of 
5,000, including the 2,500 men Mr.
Chamberlain asked for from Australia, 
which will be stationed on the Northern 
Transvaal border to prevent a Boer re
treat or an incursion into Rhodesia.

A statement comes from Pretoria ad
mitting that the Boer losses during the 
war exceed 7,000.

No fresh news has been received from 
Mafeking, but a Pretoria despatch of 
Thursday, March 15, asserts that Col.
Plumer has not been able to advance 
south of Lobatsi.

KRUGER’S MISTAKE.

But a Few Weeks Since Boer Presi- 
i dent Told Terms of Peace He 

" Would Dictate.

New York, March 20—An interview 
had by the correspondent of the Herald 
with President Kruger on February 10 
at Pretoria is printed to-day in the 
Herald. At the time the President 
was described as showing buv little evi
dence in his countenance of the tremen
dous strain he was undergoing. The 
complexion of South African affairs, 
however, has changed considerably 
sincè then.

He was dressed in a rusty frock coat, 
thé front of which was sprinkled with 
tobacco. He smoked a pipe daring the 
interview. “ The war was forced upon 
us by Cecil Rhodes and the mining mil
lionaires who want the country," said
ede M°efarP as8ldponssible! ^ntif The/saw Shoot Two Privates of the Regulars Now

that nothing but the complete surren- on Duty at_the Mines. j Capetown> March 2o._The Boers
England. ^Having been forced into the Washington, March 19-News of fur- Xmtonteto.^nctdtog '^oVlfwin' 
war, the Boers will conquer or die. I ther trouble in the Coeur D Alene min- burg and Kroonstadt, and are now re-
expect n» adld Jro™m®taX “and friend- inS district reached the war department | turning to the north,
nhin to-day in a telegram

“ The Transvaal is willing to make Barracks, Wasbington to the Adjutant-
npn(.A of anv time but we want no General at Washington as follows.
more conventions. Only absolute inde- wÜ*hÎv« andTolv!4P
pendence is possible. We do not want ports Privates West Hayes and David 1. 
any more territory, but we are content Hydcn, Oompany M, 24th Infantry,
■with nnr nrpspnt frontier if we are ner- were badly snot in Loeur u Aiene city,& essss- jrujMS sst&sp-Jf .-sryTtii «««,. m,

TW*™ ôhflli ho vPirnrHod ns bellieer- ----------- . seizing all ties and timber on the Crow sno Ls6s of property.8 THE SCOURGE OF INDIA. Lest PW-jlw^.for allegedl ■»££

th<^e rmen*hadCb?en captured™™? the Nearly Five Thousand Deaths in One headquarters. The Canadian Pacific ot- 
British andhwereb being tried at Cape- Week from Bubonic Plague-New ficials say they have no «nowledge of the 
town, charged with treason. This I Cases at Sydney. tfifore, bn^”eLfitical
Ku‘chnie^wereanot “treated® as8pri^ners Sydney> N.S.W., htorch 20.-Two fresh ®hcl"L™f(<ir ^government *ol 
British prisoners^ her ** ^ * -ke «’sdznre »f «es of a

they “would ° CMcntta?1"^ ^-^e bubonic g" M
hold me nersonallv responsible I sup- plague is fast increasing in Bengal. There I the contractors have failed to pay dues 
£s“e % ETZ ŒToulÆ ? 4,725 de.th. Uut week, deluding „ them and possibly- this may he the 

The Transvaal government re- 744 in Calcutta and 2,044 in Patna. | case in the present instance, 
plied to-day. informing Lord Salisbury The Viceroy, .Lord CnrzonofKedles- 
that they despise his threats. ton yesterday

“There is no truth in the story of a which is in one of the infected districts 
conspiracy among the South African of Calcutta.
Dutch. This is not their quarrel. The ...v n 4 PRISONOrange Free State is bound by treaty THE HALIFAX GARRISON.
to aid us. ... . c„ntr„ the I Toronto, March 20.—(Special.)—George“Mr. Schreiner repeatedly urged us Recruiting at Military Rentres in t Rprt._m MP (or Centre Toronto
to yield. It is too early to prophesy East Is Anything but Brisk. IH. Bertram. M.F. f ’
the outcome of the war or its duration. ----- Idled to-night after a prolonged illness.
The Boers are in God’s hands and He Toronto, March 19.—Forty-six more j gome months ago he underwent at New
will not let us perish. Ont total fight" men have been sworn in for garrison York an operation for cancer, which waa
lid wref^prevtu000! haveW5MX) bl^d duty at Halifax, making .148 so far fur- at the time believed to have resulted 
relatives fighting, and would rather see nished by Toronto, and there are places favorably, but proved in reality unsuc-
theruaU rSrish than yield. It is lib- for a good many more. cessfnl. He leaves a widow and several
cite or death” Montreal, March 19.—Only 50 re-1 children. He was aged S3.

' n________» emits have been furnished from this
BOUND FOR ESQUIMALT. centre towards the 125 wanted for gar-

___  risen duty at Halifax. So far Lieut.. . ,
Winnipeg, March 19. —A “naval Ogilvie, of the Royal Scots, is the only! Winnipeg, M®reh 19.—The Cosmopoli-.“ass j’KjS’jr ssrs.yfcj'sl isytgjy?»."!” s=s
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Steyn Writes ■ Kruger Hints
«P Q„L _ in Ireland as a “hideous nightmare. . _
I O KODertS. “Our re-union is sincere,” he continued, AS Pnlirtimp

“and there is nothing, humanely speak-1
------------- ing, which the eight-six Irish members of

Meets Charge of Treacherous parliament cannot obtain from the ex-
11=0 WKlfo Plan with igencies of the British party.Use of White Flag With Mr. Edward Blake, member of parlia-

General Denial. | ment for South Longford, who proposed
the toast “Ireland a Nation” was greeted 

A disturbance en-

THE DUTIES OF EMPIRE. Many Mishaps
To Shipping

Americans Have to Feed Half a Million 
of Their Adopted Brethren.

Washington, March 19.—Adjutant- 
General Corbin received a cable message 
to-day from Gen. Davis, commanding 
the department of Porto Rico, saying 
that the condition of the inhabitants of 
Porto Rico was depressing, and suffer
ing was so widespread over the island 
that he would require at least 500,000 
food supplies until further notice in 
proportions of 4.7 of rice, 2.7. beans, 
and 1.14 each bacon and cod. Arrange
ments are being made in the quarter
master-general’s department to. meet 
this request as promptly and regularly 
as possible.

Admission That the Burghers 
Are Very Near End of 

Their Resources.

German Steamer Pounds In 
Suez Canal—Wreck Bottom 

Up In Atlantic.
with hostile cries.

As British Commander Saw In- sued and in consequence of the sppnre! . j n i Rrl__
cident Himself He Drops ^‘Tscrimmlle^iiowJd and b^w London Campaigners Bring 

Correspondence. | ^

Later, while Mr. Edward McHugh, 
member of parliament for South Armagh, _________

patch'la”’ bLTrecîv^at ^heT/offlce »e!r L°nd°n' 2°'~4 "Tmu^s: CLA™S F°JLSBIZURES’ London, March
from Lord Roberts: sent^became greatly frightened. Ulti-1 Daily Telegram froni-L-.oem on em s . Subjects Reminded That They steamer Verona, of Glasgow, 2,243 tons,

Bloemfontein, March 19—I have re- mately the police overpowered the dis- “In a speech winch he made her Have Not Foreigners’ Liberty of CaPt- Hutchison, from Buenos Ayres
ceived the following reply to my tele-1 turbers and.ejected them. | days before the British entered the toW j J.JL, w8fh F.ncmv February 9, for Hamburg, was sunk on
gram of March 11 to the Presidents of T<j i ° President Kruger admitted that his men ----- • March 6 in collision with the British
the Free State and South African Re-1 eil,,,._Joi. would be unable t0 keeP m tbe tield l0r London, March 19.—In the House of bark Dunstaffnage, Capt. Forbes, from
public: I OUrrCliOCr another month.” Commons to-day, replying to a question Philadelphia February 9, for Hiogo, and.

“Your Excellency’s telegram reached . A despatch from Capetown dated . on- on the subject of the seizure of the Brit- tw0 0f the Verona's crew w-ere drowned,
me yesterday. I assure you nothing /|r|n K||Qh| day says that Sir Alfred Milner and his ^ steamer Mashona, Laden with Ameri- The Dunstaffnage had her stem broken
would grieve me mere than that my P 81 private secretary left Capetown that ^ flQUt £or the TransTaai, by the Brit- below the waterline, the starboard bow
burghers should make themselves guilty -------------- evening by a special train. The despatch gunboat partridge, Mr. Broderick plating from the main deck to below the
of a deed such as that laid to their _ ... .. „ does not indicate Sir Alfred s destina- confirmed the announcement that the waterline smashed and a hole made seven
charge by you. I am, however, glad to Free Staters Pay No Attention fjon| and therejs a possibility that he is prize court had released the Mashona, ^ gquare The £orepeak. filled witl<
say you must have been mistaken. I to UrglngS'of Their Fligl- going north on a peace mission. “““Her Majesty’s government does not water but the bulkhead kept the holds
have made personal inquiries of Gen. t.v- cK President Tbe Lore»zo Marqucs correspondent of adm;t Uability in respect to claims of the tight and she proceeded to Barbadoes,

• Delarev who was in command of our UVC the Times, telegraphing Monday says: nature indicated. Claims with respect to where she wiu endeavor to make repairs
burghers at the place mentioned by you. -------------- tch^d'by WciM ™ -mew ^ebffikhe^ and wi„ re
He denies entirely that our burghers act- Kjt h e MCets No Resistance hurr,cdly dasPatcbed by ants and the ship undertaking to deliver 1 ThetocoUifiion 0f the Dunstaffnage was
ed as stated by you, but he says thatlon lkltCn®, . _ force of infantry to reinforce the gar- the goo6s British subjects owning repl)rted at St. Vincent on March 15
Saturday the date being illegible the —British Troops Welcome rison on the Transvaal border. goods on a British ship have no nght to wkh the fact that the crew of the vessel
British troops when they were about Fvcrvwhprp The Times commenting editorially upon trade with the enemy, and they are not k b ber which was not then known,fitivtarisTom ouroositioL put up their Everywhere. r.prm«nv will ask the in the same position as fore.gn powers. 0y board tbe German «teamer Per-

------------- P2L. » ,««»- »* “ BOTAL PATBoSs O»» STÏM* " ’

the said troops with the result that Com- London, March 20.-The war office Johannesburg, says: “We declme to be- l^esidps at Grand ,,ThE BiRith SteBTft
mandant Deber was badly wounded. I has received the following despatch lleve that any responsible German states- Emperor W , Busch, which arrived at Norfolk and

“Yesterday morning the head command I Roberts, dated Bloemfon- man would make such a proposal. Cer- Celebration by the Academy ^5hic^™ 3PaenhSeaaC:ÿa &

follows” ”“The soldiers hoisted the white tein, Tuesday, March 20: tainly the government will not _make ----- • avoid a sunken s.1t°hopt^batN°^br,^teerd aad
fiag, but were then fired at by the British 1 « Kitchener occupied Prieska yester- agreements at foreign instigation. Berlin, March 19.—The two fcoadredth way, collided with the JNortn pier
tqnnons Bud compelled to charge. day> unopposed. The rebels surren- During the pause in the military oper-l anniTersary ot the opening of ^iTtofiemâ^Tteamer Verona, Capt.
cellracv^at^the same'thing happenedat dered their arms. The Transvaalers ations Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, writing Academy ot Science was celebrated >n Hansen, from Baltimore andl New York, A TURBULENT PUGILIST.

of escaped across the river. in the Morning Post, deals sp^ulatively ^ ^ Caatle t^day. Emperor Wil- February 18, ^^iers Xlarch^ 8, Jor p After
the troops hoisted a white flag arid put! „Mr. Steyn is circulating a notice, with possible movements. He says. Uam made a apeech, during which he bl”gâP"e’ra°aLnd‘was nut aground at fet‘ -Tohn By“ D F
up their hands, and while our burghers by meang Qf despatch riders, in reply to “Lord Roberts may send one or two paid a tribute to the services of !?r! 1 Cabret to^event sinking Sh! has six1 Keferee Declares Him Done Fot’
tioTofThe troo™ fife! on lur buK; my proclamation, to the effect that any strong cavalry columns to move unex- ^^^^tssiankings. The Em-1 feet of water hi her holdandistinking | New York, March ML - Matty
but some of the British troops were kill- burgher who signs a declaration that pectedly on various points, thus upset- peror announced the creation of chairs eight inches hourly- It is thought er | Matthews of New York met Eddy Con
ed. It has also been reported that at the he wiu not flght against us will be ting the Boer plans, of defence and rend- ot 8tady of the German language and bilge keel is uamag .^^ Brantingham, i noDy of St. John, N. B„ at the Hercules
last battle of the Tugela_Enghsh can- Lreated ag a traitor and ahot ering posaible an advance of three con- literature. . Capt Moore, which arrived at Havre on Athletic Club in Brooklyn, and Con-

"iSSsKSS «bk*=««ia «.»,■« «. «*.■>“ ..si"*
such bullets were not purchased or al- quently been able to arrange for 500 JOHANNESBURG ALL RIGHT. by the Generals and ministers. »o, longuuue ai. _________ i whke declared Matthews the winner,
lowed by the government. I have, how- beds. , * ___ ___ „ T ■ VOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. but Connolly rushed across the ring
ever, no reason to -doubt yotfr statement, I “ Thirty-three prisoners were taken at gtorv „t Flootii ng of the Mines Invented THE PLAGUE IN AUSTRALIA. - -___ [and tried to continue fighting, and
as. I know many of the burghers of this Prieska, 200 stands of arms and some J Public Out of Touch with Yukon At-1 White had a busy time in restraining
State and of the South African Republic supplies and explosives.. *or ___ ’ Five Deaths at Adelaide and Still Other , _ , I the Canadian, who finally subsided and
took a large number of Lee-Metford rifles “ The Boers have begun to surrender ,, , 91 Thp correspond- Cases Appear at Sydney. fairs—Preferential 1 rade Keso | bjg corner_
and dum-dum and other bullets from on the Basutoland fronfler.’»- “ ' naiw News at Bl^mfonteiD '
British troops. ----- ent of tire Daily News ^ Ad{,lnide_ 8. A„ March 19-Five, —

“May I request your Excellency, as the A despatch to the --Daily Mail from telegraphing Monday, roar-. > "net deaths have occurred here from what is From Our Own Correspondent, 
cable is closed to me, to make my reply Qnkerspoort, dated Monday, Marchil9, learn fromflooded or suspected to be the bubonic plague. j ^ 1 March 20,-Mr. RnsseU’s pre-| Could Not Join in Pursuit of Cronje
known to your government and the neu-1 says: A reconnaissance towards Phil- true tnat tne h ._j *>>e faüt that! ----- ^ . I, . . , ... -A ot Rnt Is Usefully Emnloyed 4tral powers by cable. (Signed) State Pre- iippopoli, 17 miles north of Springfon- o^erwise damaged, Wond thejatt^ Sydney> N. S. W„ March 19.-An- terential trade resolution carried by 911 But Usefully Employe
sident.” tein, found the farms all flying white the machinery is sutten g ^ whoie other death from bubonic plague has to 4G to-night, Mr. Bourassa voting
pJbe into r«8civJhe Britkh tr°°PS "" ? “rywasfabricated to court sympathy, occurred here and two fresh cases were gt ^ gove„t. The Conserva-, Toront March 19._Dr. Barry, repre-
ÎMt matter^^ proves Ms Honoris 7llega“ reoortid that Mr. Steyn is ------------------------- -- J officially reported^-------------- | lives eonld not, under the house roles,L^tive of the Young Men’s Christian
tions xto be unfounded, and as I person- trying to rally the Boers, but the latter NEW ZEALAND READY. MISHAP ON NEW LINE. I submit an amendment, therefore Mr. Association with tim first
ally saw the holding np of hands which say that they have had enough fight- — in Africa "— _ . _ „ - Foster at a subsequent date gave notice =?nL”8ent, reports by cable tnat ne »
he denies, I have not thought it desirable ing.” Commends Imperial Policy in Af Four Coaches of First Tram. Roll Down o; a reaoiution endorsing'the principle of at Orange River^assisting in the «
to continue the correspondence.” | ----- _ and Offers Other Troops to an Embankment—Passengers mutual trade preference. îLifatinns nrevented Barry "accompanv-

Back_ItUp. Severely Injured. 1 The ^te to-day teemed tte gov-

London, March 21— Mr. Chamberlain Montgomery, Ga.. March 19—The unable to; expbtin. to remain^’at Betoont^“and”carry on
has received the following from the first mail train on the Plat system which carried out work among English troops guarding
governor and commander-in-chief of igft here last night was wrecked near the council,, was not carned_out. the line of communication there The
New Zealand, the Earl of Raa£arly' Ozaka, resulting in the injury of a num- CUBA TO EXHIBIT. conès^ondenee" 1m has® been carried

“The people of New Zealand wish to ber of passengers. Wm. Kellar, a com- — . on in a tin car house belonging to a
cxnress their endorsement of the stand mercial traveller from Savanna, is dy- Buffalo, March 19.—William I. Bach- Boer ,fldy
taken hv the Imperial government in ing as a result of his injuries. Two anan, director-general of the Pan-1 y_________ 0______ _
declining to allow the intervention of coaches and two sleepers roUed down an American exposition, received to-day N PRETORIA VIA MAFEKING.
anv foreign oowers in the settlement embankment, throwing the passengers in letter from Adjutant-General W. V. ___
with the Transvaal and the Free State, all directions. , I Richards, _ headqtmrters ^ dlTls™a °£ I Indications That Relieving Force Will
b“ngnindevendent0 a8SeDt “ C‘ther COURTING° TROUBLE. | of” CÙbafaftèr a eoLultation with the Be Followed by an Investing

Ajggg? '«w. B„rors„„ irasirat'vjsr:1
will support to the last the mother I Crusade Against Everything 1 have Cuba represented at the Pan

1 it lies in her power] Foreign. | America» exposition m 1901.

Verona of Glasgow the Hitherto 
Unknown Victim of 

Collision.
Roberts to Pretoria Without 

Hard Fighting
as

19.—The British

SHOT BY JEALOUS WOMAN.

Tragedy in a Chicago Restaurant as 
Sequel to Domestic Infelicity.

Chicago, March 20—Miss Annie Stro
ther, cashier in a restaurant on 22nd 

shot and instantly killed laststreet, was
night by a weil-dreesed heavily veiled 
woman, who, entering at the front door, 
fired four shots point blank at Miss Stro
ther and escaped.

The first shot struck the cashier in 
the breast. Miss Strother turned and 
tied towards the kitchen. The wotiian 
with the revolver followed her, and fired 
four more shots. One of them hit her 
in the back. Miss Strother fell dead in
side the kitchen door.

Three hours after the shooting Mrs. 
Charles Smith, 26 years old, wife of a 

t» saloon-keeper, was arrested and made a 
confession, saying she had shot Miss 
Strother because the latter had taken her 
husband’s love.

tions.
Y. M. C. A. MAN LEFT.

at Belmont.

Bloemfontein, March 19.—The Boers 
COEUR D’ALENE DESPERADOES. | blew up the railroad bridge over the

Modder river, 14 miles north, last night. 
The law courts' were re-opened to-day.

we are from Vancouver
MR. MARTIN’S SIEZURES.

C.P.R. Co. Not Agitated Over the Af- 
fair of the Crow’s Nest Line.

Montreal, March 20.—A despatch from London March 19.—Neither the ad
vance by way of Fourteen Streams, nor 
Plumer’s movement has yet resulted in 
bringing news of Mafeking.

From Bloemfontein and Nata/1 there

country so far as _ # 
to do so, in maintaining the position 
which hasbeen taken up, irrespective
0f“I°amqdesired to add that there are I the anti-foreign party is becoming 
large numbers of men volunteering, who pronounced daily. The Dowager Em- gardiug the Greek section of the inter- are apparently no serious developments,
are good riders and shots, willing to V> press appears unable to sufficiently re- natieoal contests of physical exercises and public interest remains centred in
to South Africa for the relief of the ward the officials who exhibit marked d th„ pa™ exposition has Col. Baden-Powell’s force, unrestricted
Imperial forces in case the services of hostility to everything not Chinese. Hein sports a i I by events ot grelber military importance,
the latter were required elsewhere.” I Tung, probably the most bitterly anti- been received at_ the office of to it appears likely that the converging

I foreigner official of the empire, has been mismoner genera, here. A Sy of the troops towards Mafeking indicates
| decorated with the three-eyed peacock contest will be open to the a much more serions purpose than merely

. I feather, which had not been conferred the exception of professionals woo I its relief. Judging from Methuen’s pre- 
1 for eighty years; the notorious Li Hung exhibited in public, In. ®*rau8i';aaa“l T . sence at Warrenton, and the capture of

King, who was dismissed from the gov-1 tres. The contests take place o J y tbe nearby pas8age of tbe Vaal at Four-
emorship of Shang Tnng, on German de-1 29 and 30, on the bi9ycb'' teen Streams, keen observers believe 
mand, has been advanced to the firstl®?18 de Vincennes. No gymnasts underj^b^n, meditates an advance in 

. rank, and the former governor Iy Isen, 18 years of age will be admitted. 1 (orcc on Pretoria by way of Bustenburg.
Washington, March 19—The fortifica- of Shan Tung, has been appointed gover- TirTT aTV.TWi?v won’t nn Tbis might start either from Fourteen

tions appropriation bill was completed nor of the Shan Si district, a snub to WHAT wun ± Ln>. streams or Klerksdorf, and would prob-
to-day by the house committee on ap- r^ritJhl^re,ts"^ “h^prevPnre Washington. March 19,-Lient. Craw- ah^coincide^with an advance via Bloem-
propriations and reported to the house. aa the powers believe his maladministra- £ord- Ad™,ral Be"ly fhat^JYdmiral Commandant Oliver has accomplished
It appropriates $7,094,488 for carrying tion is the cause of the present state of daf. d(Ln,!pd pHntnEurew this summer an«ther step in his retreat from north-
forward the plan of sea coast defences affairs in Shan Tnng. will make a tnp to Europe this summer, I Cap0 Colony> eTacnating Rouxville
hovnn in 1888 --------------o-— _____ T . and going towards Kroonstad, whereThe report outlines tbs'scheme of the| SECOND ROYAL CANADIANS. BANKS AND THE LOAN. | President Steyn is.
coast fortifications contemplated by the
Endicott board, which has been fol- Herchmer s Command Heard From—In 
lowed by congress in the appropriations I Company with Imperial Yeomanrv 
made since 1888. It is now estimated I *
that this will cost in the aggregate i Carnarvon, March 19.—The Canadian\zr£ si under Col. 

the war department having received and the Canldian artillery 
$20,914,661 and the ordnance depart- by Col. Drury, have arrived here with a 
ment $25,816,362. | contingent of Yeomanry. The presence

, this force here has had an excellent 
The D. A. L. Emulsion benefits most those I effect in the district

TaUw tJttlM UkeTïegu 11 “ sported that a large force ot in- 
larlr make^a" wonderful Imprevement. Made] argents is in the vicinity ot Van Yeik- 
by Davis * Lawrence Oo., Llm. I veli.

FDR AMATEUR GYMNASTS.iPekin, March 19.—The ascendancy ot
more Chicago, March 19.—Information re-

ay
COSTLY COAST DEFENCE.

One Hundred and Twelve Million Dol
lars Involved in Present United 

States Scheme.
me.

MR. BERTRAM DEAD.

Liberal Member for Centre Toronto Suc
cumbs to Cancer.

i

I

Montreal, March 20.—The Bank of 
Montreal’s share in the British war loan
ih/in’nTmade OM I L°nd<>n. March 21.-The Constantinople

correspondent of the Times announce*îfiO (ma^nl°Li^r^ire tbat tbe Sultan has yielded in all essen- 
senbed for £100,000, and will receive £6,-|tia, particulara t0 the Russian demands

respecting railway concessions in Asia 
Minor.

SULTAN YIELDS TO RUSSIA.

000.commandedo
A HOTEL BURNED.

SIR GEO. WHJTE ILL.
-----  I The Japs Dit It.—They sopp

Capetown, March 18.—Gen. Sir Ueo. I tne*œLnMmthof1pi2«ter1°whïùh relieves in- 
White defender of Ladysmith, has ar- * bSetaiche. Ï5dache,h Beurnlgi».
rived here but is too ill to permit of a I rheumatism and sciatica. Manufactured by 
public reception being given in hie honor.! the Davis A Lawrence Qa* Llm.

lied us with 
t wonderful

;
V

Sir Wilfrid an 
Chines

Labor Deputation 
That Government 

Present a Bill

Allen Law Enforcemen 
enay Now the Sl 

of Inquiry.

March 19.—AOttawa, 
from the Dominion Trades 
Congress, consisting of . 
Hamilton;
Westëm Federation of Mine 
tion, British Columbia; G. 
and F. H. Fitzpatrick, Toro 
M. Draper, Ottawa, waited 
frid Laurier to-day. The d 
pressed approval of Mr. M 
wage resolution and proeeei 
with the Chinese and alien 
Mr. Bremner urged enforcii 
labor act in British Colum 
had no objection, he said, tc 
the United States coming to 
their own account. He que 
letter from President Gilke 
Labor Association at Nels 
strongly with the subject 
to Chinamen, he declared it 
sible to do anything with 1 
was part of their religion to 
and to take away from ( 
China everything they earnei 
that an arbitration act shoi 
vided.

The Premier in reply expre 
ure that Mr. Mulock’s resol 
approved of. He said a bili 
introduced regarding the Ch 
tation tax, and they were als 
looking to the troubles in the 
trict.

r
E. P.

PROMOTION FOR A Cl

St. John Boy’s Appointment 
Camp to Gen. Colvi

Ottawa, March 7—(Specia 
Toronto Globe)—Lient.-Col. o] 
the militia department as! 
“ Kimberley, March 6.—Lieut 
Lean appointed aide-de-camp 
Colville.”

Lieut. C. W. W. McLean, 
ored by appointment as aide-d 
Gen. Colville, is the son of 
Lean, of the 62nd Battalion, 
N. B. He was a second lier 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussi 
going to South Africa with 
Canadian contingent, 
ago Mr. Frederick 
Globe’s war correspondent 
first contingent, stated that I 
Lean had been given a comi 
the Royal Engineers, some of 
of the battlefields at Belmont 
Pan having attracted the 
notice of Gen. Methuen. Get 
to whose staff he is

A sh 
Hamil

now attac 
mands the Ninth Division, cot 
the Nineteenth and Twentieth 
the Canadians being attache! 
former.

o
THE IMPERIAL COM!

The Applications for the Wt 
—Prepared for Any Tronl 

China.

London, March 19.—In the 
Commons, to-day the Chancell 

« Exchequer, Sir Michael Hieks-1 
nouneed that the total numbei 
cations for the war loan had 
800, and the total amount of 
tions £335,500,000. The larf 
cation had been for £10,000,1 
plications for £10,000 and upwa 
get six per cent, of their a] 
below £1,000 the assignment w 
from six per cent, to allotment 

During the budget discuss 
John Redmond, the Irish lei 
though the Irish members abets 
the discussion they did not f 
budget, as it imposed upon I 
aditional war tax of over a 
year, at which tbe conscience c 
he added, revolted. The bill 
second reading by a vote of 18 

Being asked a question regi 
ports of trouble threatening in * 
parliamentary secretary of th 
office, Mr. Broderick, said Her 
government had taken and col 
take all necessary steps to pr< 
ish interests in this connection, 
denied the story published in t 
States that thp American gi 
was sending warships to Chini

GOT A GOOD FIG1

Capt. Moore Sells His Intel 
Moore Wharf at Skag

(From Tuesday’s Dally Coll 
The Skagway Alaskan sal 

• deals go in Skagway, one of a 
ever consummated was eld 
afternoon, involving the trd 
Capt. William Moore’s 22^1 
interest in the Moore Wharf I 
dock. The purchasing party 
Alaskan & Northwest Territol 
mg Company, already intered 
Property, and the price 
$18,000. This price was to 
interest in the wharf prope 
and does not affect the Capt! 
est in the accounts of the b 
roe townsite. Capt. Moore ( 
dmtely prepare for a busine 
Cape Nome, intending to sem 
vessel from the Sound and ( 
by the river route.”

NORTHERN WÈAT1

Thermometér Dropped Soi 
Below Zero a Week

(From Tuesday’s Dally Col 
They have had another col 

the North, the wave extend 
Lake Bennett to Dawson, i 
seen by the following report ti 
from the various stations on ; 

Skagway—Clear, north wii
low.

Bennett—Clear and calm, 4 
Tagish—Clear, calm, cold. 
Hootallnqna—Clear and ca

low.
Le Barge—Clear, calm, 40 
Big Salmon—Clear, calm, 4 
Five Fingers—Clear, calm, i 
Selkirk—Clear, calm, 45 be 
Selwyn—Clear, calm, 45 bel 
Stewart River—Clear, calm, 
Ogilvie—Clear, calm, 52 be 
Dawson—Clear, calm, 45 be

A Sadden Chin often means 
ness. Pain-Killer Is all that Is] 
ward It off. Unequalled for cl 
diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes, 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 5
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